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ABSTRACT Two of the most promising candidate solutions for realizing the next-generation all-IP mobile
networks are Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6), which is the host-based and global mobility supporting protocol, and
Proxy MIPv6 (PMIPv6), which is the network-based and localized mobility supporting protocol. However,
the unprecedented growth of mobile Internet traffic has resulted in the development of distributed mobility
management (DMM) architecture by the Internet engineering task force DMM working group. The extension
of the basic MIPv6 and PMIPv6 to support their distributed and scalable deployment in the future is one of the
major goals of the DMM working group. We propose an all-IP-based mobility management architecture that
leverages the concept of Named Data Networking (NDN), which is a distributed content management and
addressing architecture. In the proposed solution, mobility support services are distributed among multiple
anchor points at the edge of the network, thereby enabling a flat architecture that exploits name-based routing
in NDN. Our approach overcomes some of the major limitations of centralized IP mobility management
solutions, by extending existing routing protocol and mobility management architecture, to distribute the
mobility management function of anchor points in the IP network and optimize the transmission path of
mobile traffic.
INDEX TERMS
networking (NDN).

Distributed mobility management (DMM), MIPv6, PMIPv6, named data

I. INTRODUCTION

Mobility management provides wireless devices with uninterrupted Internet connectivity with the unprecedented
growth of mobile computing and applications. Mobile
IPv6 (MIPv6), proposed by Internet Engineering Task
Force (IETF), allows a Mobile Node (MN) to be reachable, regardless of its current location [1]. When the MN
moves to another subnet, the MN acquires an address in
the new location and performs home registration with its
Home Agent (HA) which enables it to keep its active
communications. In order to minimize the signaling overheads of host-based mobility stack, the Network-based
Local Mobility Management (NetLMM) functional architecture has been defined in RFC4831 [2]. In this architecture, the Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) [3] was developed.
MIPv6 and PMIPv6 protocols are selected as the basic
solutions for mobility services embedded in 3GPP [4] and
WiMAX [5]. Moreover, MIPv6 and PMIPv6 have already
been implemented by the major networking equipment
vendors.
VOLUME 5, 2017

In the future mobile Internet, MIP/PMIP will be the basic
protocols that support mobility management. However, how
to effectively address the scalability issue caused by the
increasing number of mobile terminals and volume of traffic
generated will be vital to promote the all-IP based mobile
Internet. According to the current protocol specifications,
the centralized single-point entity, which is HA in MIPv6
and Local Mobility Anchor (LMA) in PMIPv6 respectively,
is deployed to manage all the binding states and transmit
the traffic for the MN. In this case, the key challenge is to
guarantee the scalability of MIP/PMIP so as to distribute
the HA/LMA function efficiently for large-scale networks.
To address the architectural limitations of the centralized
mobility management architecture, the IETF set up the Distributed Mobility Management (DMM) working group which
is working on the distribution of mobile Internet traffic in an
optimal way without relying on centrally deployed mobility
anchors [6].
Although many studies [7]–[9] about the distributed
extensions of the MIPv6 and PMIPv6 have been previously

2169-3536 2016 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only.
Personal use is also permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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published in the literature, most of them optimize the MIPv6
and PMIPv6 based on their extensions and cannot satisfy
important requirements of MIPv6 and PMIPv6 in the distributed mobile Internet. In this paper, we leverage Name
Data Networking (NDN) to support the distributed extensions of both MIPv6 and PMIPv6 as a novel solution
of DMM.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First,
we review the basic MIPv6/PMIPv6 and their distributed
extensions. Second, we describe our proposed distributed
mobility management scheme based on NDN followed by its
performance evaluation. Finally, we make some concluding
remarks.
II. RELATED WORK
A. HOST-BASED MOBILITY MANAGEMENT
SCHEME: MIPv6

MIPv6 supports mobility for the MN by providing it with at
least two addresses: a Home Address (HoA), which is a fixed
address and is provided by the HA; a Care-of Address (CoA),
which is obtained in the foreign access network and changes
when the MN moves to a new subnet. The architecture of
MIPv6 is shown in the left part of Figure 1.

B. NETWORK-BASED MOBILITY MANAGEMENT
SCHEME: PMIPv6

In contrast to MIPv6, PMIPv6 introduces two important entities, the LMA and the Mobility Access Gateway (MAG),
which manage all mobility-related signaling operations so
that the MN does not need to be involved in the signaling
exchange. As the MN hands over and changes its point of
attachment from one MAG to another MAG, the MN continues to use the same address which was obtained at its
first MAG. Figure 1 (right side) shows the architecture of
PMIPv6. When the MN performs a handover to a Local
Mobility Domain (LMD), the MAG1 sends a Proxy Binding Update (PBU) message to the LMA to establish a bidirectional tunnel between the MAG1 and the LMA. It is
worth noting that the tunnel is used for routing the packets
to and from the MN. Upon receipt of the PBU sent by the
MAG1, LMA recognizes that the MN is now under MAG1.
The LMA manages the binding cache entry of the MN,
the session and routing information. Then the MN receives
a Router Advertisement (RA) message from MAG1 which
includes the Home Network Prefix (HNP) allocated by LMA.
The MN creates its address by using the prefix information.
If the MN performs a handover from MAG1 to MAG2,
MAG2 also sends a PBU message to the LMA and then a bidirectional tunnel between MAG2 and LMA is created for the
MN and the tunnel between LMA and MAG1 is terminated.
Since MAG2 also sends the same HNP to the MN, the MN
does not observe any IP level mobility, i.e., its IP address
remains unchanged. Thus, the MN can perform a handover
in the LMD without participation in any mobility-related
signaling operations.

C. LIMITATIONS OF CENTRALIZED MOBILITY
MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

FIGURE 1. Architectures of MIPv6 and PMIPv6.

When the MN stays in its home domain, the MN is able
to receive packets destined to its HoA. These packets are forwarded through conventional IP routing mechanisms. When
the MN crosses the boundary of its current serving network and attaches to another Access Router (AR), movement
detection is performed in order to identify its new point of
attachment and it acquires a new CoA. Once configured with
a new CoA, the MN sends a Binding Update (BU) message
to the HA to register its new location. When the MN is
away from its home network, the HA acts as the MN’s proxy
entity. This means that any packets addressed to the MN will
end up at the HA because the HA responds to all Neighbor
Solicitation (NS) requests for the MN. Once the HA has
intercepted a packet, it encapsulates this packet in a tunnel
and forwards it to the MN’s current CoA.
244

As described in the previous section, current mobility management solutions, such as MIPv6 and PMIPv6, rely on the
existence of a central entity anchored in both the control
and the data plane. That is, the HA and LMA are in charge
of tracking the location of the MN and redirecting traffic
toward the current location of the MN. While these solutions have been fully developed and explored during the past
few years, there are also several limitations that have been
identified [6], [9]:
 Sub-optimal routing: data traffic always traverses the
central anchor, regardless of the current geographical
position of the communication endpoints.
 Scalability: in current mobility architectures, network
links and nodes have to be provisioned to manage all the
traffic traversing the central anchors. This poses several
scalability and network design problems as the number
of MNs increases.
 Reliability: centralized anchoring points (i.e., HAs
and LMAs) represent a potential single point of
failure.
VOLUME 5, 2017
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 Low granularity: current solutions define mobility support on a per MN basis. That is, the service is provided
to the MN’s communications as a whole.
D. DISTRIBUTED EXTENSIONS OF MIPv6 AND PMIPv6

To address some of the drawbacks and limitations of MIPv6
and PMIPv6, three main classes of solutions have been proposed for their DMM extensions: 1) client-based, 2) networkbased, and 3) routing-based approaches.
Client-based mobility approaches aim at deploying multiple HAs at the edge of the access network in order to
distribute the anchoring operations. The basic concept is
that the MN no longer uses a single IP address anchored
at a central HA, but it configures and uses an additional
IP address at each visited access network. The MN uses
the locally-anchored address to start new communications,
while maintaining the reachability of those IP addresses used
by ongoing and active communications. Session continuity
is guaranteed by using bi-directional tunnels between the
MN and each one of the HAs anchoring in-use addresses
and does not require changes to the protocol behavior of
the network entities [10], [11]. However, these client-based
mobility schemes require protocol extensions and additional
intelligence on the MN side because the MN has to manage
multiple addresses simultaneously, select the right one to use
for each communication, keep track of those addresses which
need mobility support, and perform the required maintenance
operations (i.e., binding signaling and tunneling). Additionally, non-locally-anchored traffic experiences sub-optimal
routing.
For network-based approaches, two classes of solutions
can be identified: 1) solutions with a fully distributed model,
and 2) solutions with a partially distributed model. The distinction between fully and partially distributed approaches
has to do with whether the control plane and the data plane
are tightly coupled or not. In the fully distributed model,
mobility anchors are moved to the edge of the access network
and they manage both the control and the data plane. If we
consider a partially distributed model, the data plane and the
control plane are separated and only the data plane is distributed. Among the solutions that fall into the first category,
[12] proposes implementing local routing at the MAG. In contrast, [13] introduces the logical entity of the central mobility
database to maintain users’ localization information and to
allow the setup of on-demand tunneling when a specific
service requires seamless mobility support. To achieve this
goal, [14] proposes a solution that separates the data plane
from control plane.
Finally, routing-based proposals, such as [15], follow a
completely different approach. In this case, when the MN
attaches to an AR, it obtains an IP address that is then
internally advertised within the domain using an intra-domain
protocol (e.g., Internal Border Gateway Protocol (IBGP)).
In this way, the reachability of the MN is ensured while it
roams around within the domain. This approach, however,
has some limitations in terms of handover latency (limited by
VOLUME 5, 2017

the intra-domain routing convergence) and scalability
(i.e., caused by storms of routing updates).
Although the aforementioned solutions are still being
standardized, there is a strong interest to address some
of the current issues, especially when new services
(e.g., distributed caching for multimedia content or Content
Distribution Network (CDN)) representing renewed business revenues for the mobile network operators require a
paradigm shift in the way mobility support is provided
today.
III. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
A. NAMED DATA NETWORKING (NDN)

To effectively address some problems of the current Internet caused by the underlying location-based communication
model and make it more suitable for future applications,
the concept of Information-Centric Networking (ICN) [16],
[17] was proposed and Named Data Networking (NDN) [18]
has emerged as one of the most important representatives
among various ICN proposals. In NDN, the communication
is consumer-initiated. A consumer retrieves an individual
content object by sending an Interest request that specifies the name of the desired content object. NDN changes
the communication model in the IP network (as shown in
Figure 2). Requests (Interest packets) for the content are
forwarded toward a publisher location. A NDN router maintains a Pending Interest Table (PIT) for outstanding forwarded requests, which enables request aggregation; that
is, a NDN router would normally not forward a second
request for a specific content when it has recently sent
a request for that particular content. The PIT maintains
state for all Interests and maps them to network interface where corresponding requests have been received from.
Data is then routed back on the reverse path using this
state.

FIGURE 2. NDN communication model.

NDN supports on-path caching: contents received by a
NDN router (in responses to requests) can be cached in the
Content Store (CS) so that subsequent received requests for
the same object can be answered from that cache. If the
Interest cannot be consumed by the CS and has no matched
entry in the PIT, the router sends it out according to the
Forwarding Information Base (FIB), which is maintained as
the routing table in the IP network.
245
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NDN adopts the distributed routing algorithm to retrieve
the named data, and pays no attention to its location.
This new approach can always fetch the data from the most
optimized location and is well suited for dynamic environments. Although NDN was specifically designed for the
content-centric Internet, its large-scale deployment remains
a challenge. But we can reap some of the NDN’s benefits if we integrate it with current IP-based protocols where
NDN is used as a single layer to manage the network states
dynamically.

binding update. The MN sends out the Interest message with
the name as
/ISP/HomeAgent
The routers will route this signaling message to the domain
of the identified Internet Service Provider (ISP) and then
the routers in the ISP’s domain will find the FIB to match
the HomeAgent label (in this case we set the ISP as the
domain boundary as an example). The nearest (or the best
one based on the NDN routing policy) HA will finally receive
the Interest packet. In order to make this work, the Interest
message has to be marked to indicate that this Interest packet
is used as a binding update message so that the HA can parse
it accordingly. In this case, the mandatory information such
as CoA and HoA has to be included.
Besides, all the HAs in the same HA service set
(or HA Service Cloud) have to announce their existence by
broadcasting an announcement message periodically as the
content publisher does. Then the routers can maintain the
FIB entry corresponding to the optimized HA according to
their actual locations and current networking conditions (e.g.,
bandwidth, latency, and jitter).
Since our solution is integrated with the IP protocol, the
HA also has an available IPv6 address to transmit IP traffic to
and from the MN. Then the HA which received the Interest
packet will respond with a Data packet to acknowledge the
location update.
2) STATE SYNCHRONIZATION

FIGURE 3. Distributed mobility management architecture.

B. ARCHITECTURE OF NDN-BASED DMM

Figure 3 shows that multiple HA/LMA entities are deployed
in the core network.
These entities share a common name, which is stored in
the Domain Name System (DNS) or policy store as basic
information of the MIP/PMIP service. For example, the
Name Authority Pointer (NAPTR) record [19] can be used
to store this name if the DNS is used for the HA/LMA
discovery [20], [21].
To achieve deployment flexibility, we develop mobility
management protocols for both network-based as well as
host-based cases and they are described in the following
subsections.

For the multiple HAs in the same HA service set, they should
function as the same way in a distributed manner. They
have to synchronize their binding states if a new binding is
established or an old binding is refreshed. We also use the
NDN’s name-based routing scheme here because the scheme
can support multicast. For example, when the HA receives the
Interest packet from the MN and establishes the binding state,
it will send a new Interest message with the content name as
/ISP/HomeAgent
In this case, the router will multicast this message to
all the possible HA entities according to all the recorded
FIB entries. In this Interest message, the HoA and CoA are
also mandatory information. The more sophisticated scheme
such as the ChronoSync [22] can be well used here for
distributed state synchronization.
3) PACKET TRANSMISSION

C. HOST-BASED CASE

In MIPv6, the MN initiates the binding update and establishes
the tunnel directly with the HA. In this host-based case, the
mobility management is also handled by the MN itself as in
the basic MIPv6.
1) BINDING UPDATE

When the MN receives the new RA message from the new
access network, it configures a new CoA and initiates the
246

When the MN sends a packet to the Corresponding
Node (CN), it can be directly transmitted to the CN. The
packet contains the HoA and the CN’s address as the source
and destination addresses, respectively.
For the packets sent from CN to the MN, the procedure
is illustrated in Figure 4. All of the HAs have to announce
the same IPv6 prefix containing the served HoA set to route
the packets to the related MN. In this way, the packets sent
from the CN to the MN will arrive at the nearest HA due to
VOLUME 5, 2017
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In this network-based case, the mobility management is also
handled by the network entities as in basic PMIPv6.
1) BINDING UPDATE

When the MN attaches to the new access network, the MAG
triggers the location update. It sends out the Interest message
with the name as
/ISP/LocalMobilityAnchor

FIGURE 4. Packet transmission procedure.

the routing protocol of the bypassed routers. Then the HA
entity checks its binding table to validate the entry of the
related HoA. If there is a positive match, the HA will replace
the destination address with the related CoA and attach the
HoA in the IPv6 routing header (e.g., Type 2 routing header).
In this way, the packet will finally reach the MN. If there is no
positive match, the HA multicasts an Interest message which
contains the HoA of the MN. The other HAs will recognize
that this Interest packet is used to fetch the corresponding
CoA. Then, the first responding HA, which knows the CoA,
will respond with a Data packet that contains the CoA.
If the HA cannot learn the CoA within a reasonable period,
the packet will be discarded because the HA will recognize
that the MN has not established the available binding.

The routers will route this signaling message to the domain
of the named ISP and then the routers in the ISP’s domain
will find the FIB to match the LocalMobilityAnchor label.
Finally, the nearest (or the best) LMA will receive the Interest.
For this approach to work, the Interest message needs to be
extended to indicate that this Interest message is used as a
proxy binding update message and then the LMA can parse
it accordingly. The necessary information for PMIPv6 has to
be added, including mandatory information such as the MN’s
identification and the address of MAG.
Besides, all the LMAs in the same LMA service set have to
announce their existence as the content publisher does. Then
the routers can maintain the FIB entry corresponding to the
optimized LMA according to the actual location and network
condition.
Since our proposed solution is integrated with the IP protocol, the LMA also has an available IPv6 address to transmit
IP traffic to and from the MN. Besides, the LMAs have
to maintain a common IPv6 prefix (which is shorter than
64 bits). Then the LMA which received the Interest packet
will respond with a Data packet to acknowledge the location
update. The Data packet contains the allocated HNP designated from the shared IPv6 prefix.
2) STATE SYNCHRONIZATION

4) TUNNELING-BASED SOLUTION

In the above procedure, the packet can be routed along the
optimized path but the packet has to be reorganized to attach
the routing header. In practice, this may be time-consuming.
So we propose another approach based on tunneling.
When the HA receives the Interest message from the MN,
it configures a tunnel with the CoA and the HA’s address as
the endpoints. The response Data packet contains the HA’s
address. In this way, the MN can also configure an IPv6 tunnel
to transmit the HoA related traffic.
For the state synchronization, the HA that receives the
Interest message will establish or refresh the tunnel with that
HA by using the HoA as the index of the tunnel.
When the CN sends a packet to the MN, the nearest or
optimum HA entity will receive the packet. The HA checks
the binding state and tunnels the packet to the original serving
HA. Then this HA which, maintains the tunnel with the MN,
can de-capsulate the packet and finally tunnels it to the CoA.

All of the LMAs in the same LMA service set should operate
in the same way. The LMAs have to synchronize their binding states if a new binding is established or an old binding
is refreshed. We also use the NDN’s name-based routing
scheme. For example, when the LMA receives an Interest
message from the MAG and establishes the binding state, it
will send a new Interest message out with the content name
as
/ISP/LocalMobilityAnchor
This Interest message will be multicasted and then the
router sends this message to all the possible LMA entities
according to all the recorded FIB entries. This Interest message contains the MN’s identification, MN’s HNP and the
current serving MAG’s address which are mandatory information. The ChronoSync can also be used here for state
synchronization.
3) PACKET TRANSMISSION

D. NETWORK-BASED CASE

In PMIPv6, the MAG is in charge of the binding update for the
MN. Then the tunnel is established between MAG and LMA.
VOLUME 5, 2017

When the MN sends a packet to the CN, it can be directly
transmitted to the CN. The packet contains the HoA (configured with the HNP) and the CN’ address as the source
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and destination addresses, respectively. All the LMAs have to
announce the same IPv6 prefix containing the HNP set served
in order to route the packets to the related MN. In this way, the
packet sent from the CN to the MN will arrive at the nearest
LMA by using the routing protocol of the bypassed routers.
The LMA entity then checks its binding update table to find
the entity of the related HNP. If there exists a positive match,
the LMA replaces the destination address with the related
MAG’s address and attaches the original destination address
in the IPv6 routing header (e.g., Type 2 routing header).
In this way, the packet can finally reach the MN. If there is
no positive match, the LMA multicasts an Interest message
containing the source address of the MN. The other LMA
will recognize that this Interest message is used to fetch the
corresponding MAG’s address. Then, the first responding
LMA which knows the MAG’s address responds with a Data
packet that contains the MAG’s address. If the LMA cannot
learn the MAG’s address within a reasonable period, the
packet will be discarded because it will recognize that the MN
has not established the available binding.

a leaf node to the others (in a balanced binary tree with depth
as n) can be computed as
(n − 1) × 2n+1 + 2
(1)
2n
In the basic MIP/PMIP architecture, only one central
point (HA/LMA) is deployed for the location management
and packet transmission. We assume that the root point in the
tree is the centralized HA/LMA. In contrast, in the distributed
architecture, multiple HA/LMA entities can be deployed at
the leaf points (one layer above the AR/MAG). We use this
hierarchical model to differentiate the centralized HA/LMA
function from the distributed HA/LMA function by taking
into account the following two considerations:
∗ The HA/LMAs in the DMM are located between the
AR/MAG and the centralized HA/LMA.
∗ The distance from AR/MAG to the HA/LMA in the
centralized protocol is further than that distance in the
distributed protocol.
H=

B. SESSION AND MOBILITY MODELS
4) TUNNELING-BASED SOLUTION

We also propose an alternative solution based on tunneling. When the LMA receives the Interest message from the
MN, it will configure a tunnel with the MAG’s address and
LMA’s address as the endpoints. The Data packet contains the
LMA’s address. In this way, the MAG can also configure an
IPv6 tunnel to transmit the HNP’s related traffic.
For state synchronization, when the LMA receives the
Interest message, it establishes or refreshes the tunnel with
that LMA and the HNP is used as the index of the tunnel.
When CN sends a packet to the MN, the nearest or optimum LMA entity will receive the packet. The LMA checks
the binding state and tunnels the packet to the original serving
LMA. Then this LMA which, maintains the tunnel with the
MAG, can de-capsulate the packet and tunnel it to the MAG’s
address.

We assume that the residence time of the MN in a subnet is
res and it has exponential distribution with mean µ . The
Tsub
r
session arrival rate follows an exponential distribution with
parameter µs . The ongoing sessions are all terminated when
the MN turns off the wireless communication (as shown in
Figure 5) and T is the total online time of the MN. Figure 5
shows that MN may be involved in two types of sessions
during handover: one is the new session and the other one
is previously established.

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

In this section, we analyze the handover performance of
the proposed scheme in terms of handover latency. As the
handover performance is very different for the distributed
solutions under different assumptions and network topologies, here we only analyze the proposed solution and compare it with the basic schemes to enable a fair performance
comparison.
A. NETWORK MODEL

We use the two-layer binary tree as our simulation network
model. For MAG and LMA locations, we assume that the
MAG is one-layer lower than the LMA. In this way, if the total
number of LMAs deployed is N1 , the depth corresponding to
a LMA is n = log2 (N1 ) and the number of MAG is 2(n+1) . For
example, if we assume that there are 16 LMAs, and then the
hierarchy level (n) of LMA is 4 and the number of available
MAGs is 32. Besides, the average number of hops (H) from
248

FIGURE 5. Session and mobility models.

If dsub is the radius of a subnet and dove is the overlapping
distance between neighboring subnets. The asymptotic density function that gives the probability of the MN to be at a
certain point on a line segment [0, dsub ] is given by
fx (x) = −

6
3
dsub

x2 +

6
2
dsub

x

(2)

where x is any point on the line segment which basically
corresponds to the distance between the MN and the center of
VOLUME 5, 2017
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the subnet [23]. Thus, the probability of a MN being within
that subnet is
Z dsub
fx (x)dx = 1
(3)
0

The probability of the MN being in the overlapping zone
is
Z

dsub

fx (x)dx = 1 + 2(
xmin

xmin 3
xmin 2
) − 3(
)
dsub
dsub

(4)

where xmin = dsub − dove .
res
If Tnon−ove
is the residence time of MN in the nonoverlapping zone (active communication duration), then
Z dsub
res
res
Tnon−ove = Tsub × (1 −
fx (x)dx)
(5)

For the four cases (i.e., basic MIPv6-based scheme, basic
PMIPv6-based scheme, proposed host-based scheme and
proposed network-based scheme), the new sessions arriving
during the handover can only be accurately served when the
new location is updated. Considering the random distribution
of the session arrival rate, the average latency to use the new
available binding is Ln = Lo /2.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

The parameters used in the performance analysis are listed in
Table 1 [24]–[26].
TABLE 1. Parameter settings.

xmin

We assume that the handover latency is much shorter than
the inter-session time. Ln and Lo denote the latency to establish the new session and recover the old session during the
handover, respectively. Then the average number of on-going
sessions during the handover is
TP
/µr

So =

k=1

res
k×Tnon−ove
µs

T /µr

(6)

The new pending sessions during the handover is
Sn = Lo /µs

(7)

The new sessions can be accurately served only when the
new location is updated among the HA/LMAs.
C. AVERAGE BLANK TIME

The average blank time is the duration that the MN is out of
communication during handover, and is computed as follows:
TB =

Sn × Ln + So × Lo
Sn + So

(8)

For the basic MIPv6, the handover latency is
Lo = Ll2 + LMD + LAC + 2 × [δa + (n + 1)a]

(9)

where Ll2 , LMD and LAC denotes the L2 handover latency,
mobility discovery latency and new CoA configuration
latency in MIPv6 respectively. a is the one-hop wired link
transmission latency and δ is the coefficient of the one-hop
wireless link transmission latency compared with the wired
case.
For the basic PMIPv6, the handover latency is
Lo = Ll2 + 2 × (n + 1)a

(10)

For our proposed scheme in the host-based case
Lo = Ll2 + LMD + LAC + [δa + (H + 1)a]

(11)

For our proposed scheme in the network-based case
Lo = Ll2 + (H + 1)a
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FIGURE 6. Average blank time as the function of distance between
centralized and distributed anchors.

Figure 6 shows the variation of average blank time (in
milliseconds) as the number of hops between the centralized
and distributed anchors is varied.
The distance between the centralized and distributed
anchors corresponds to the distance between the AR/MAG
and the HA/LMA in the basic mobility management protocol and our proposal, respectively. In the basic MIPv6 and
PMIPv6, one anchor point is deployed in order to manage the
location of the MN in the administration region and redirect
the packets of the MN to its actual position. However, we
distribute the function of anchor point in our proposal and in
this way the AR/MAG can access the anchor point through
a shorter path. The basic PMIPv6 approach improves the
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performance compared with the MIPv6 approach because of
the network based operation, but our proposed approach can
optimize the PMIPv6 performance further.
Figure 7 shows the average blank time as a function of onehop wired link transmission latency.

but back-compatible all-IP DMM architecture by leveraging
an NDN overlay. Accordingly, the name-based routing solution in NDN enables the DMM requirements to distribute the
anchor point and optimize the packet transmission path in the
mobile computing environment.
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